
Clinic information  

Cambridge: 1 & 2 July 2017 
 

 

Bex Tasker - Positively Together 

Phone: 021 440078  or Email:  PositivelyTogetherNZ@gmail.com  

TIMING: 

Saturday: 9am registration/payments/cuppa, 9.30am start, 3.30pm finish  

Sunday: 9.30-3.30 (finish times flexible according to what the group wants) 

If you're bringing a horse please arrive in time to get them settled in a yard before we start.  

This clinic is mostly training on the ground / in hand, but there will be an opportunity to transfer our 
learning to ridden work on the Sunday. Helmets are compulsory, and no horses under 4 years old to be 
ridden please (unless discussed prior). If you can't or don't wish to ride, that is absolutely no problem, you 
will still learn a lot by watching or I can give you exercises to play with on the ground if you prefer.  
 

LOCATION:  Cambridge Riding for the Disabled - 8 Alpha Street, Cambridge 
 

COSTS: Two days with horse $200; without a horse $60/day or $100 for both 

YARD / ARENA FEES:  TBC  

 

FACILITIES: 

The Cambridge RDA venue has a covered 20x60m arena and 9 covered yards.  There is a kitchen/toilet 
block and ample float/truck parking.  Access is well signposted, plus see below for maps.   

All facilities must be left in the same state as when we arrive – manure picked up, kitchen tidied etc.  Your 
assistance with this is appreciated.  (No smoking on RDA premises). 
 

TO BRING: 

• The remainder of your clinic fees plus yard/arena fees (to be confirmed) 

• A bumbag or similar to carry treats in, or cash to buy a pouch on the day 

• Lunch/snacks for yourself (or shops are not far away) 

• LOTS of small treats such as pellet feed, chopped carrots etc. We will go through a lot of small treats in 
the early stages of training so bring loads. Think of how much you think you'll need, and then double it. 
You can always take it home again if you don't use it, but if you run out you won't be able to participate 
with your horse.   

 Pen and paper if you want to take notes 

• Gear for your horse: On Saturday you will just need lead-rope and a halter (webbing/flat or rope, 
whatever your horse is comfortable in).  If you want to ride on the Sunday then bring your tack (I don't 
mind if you ride bareback or in a saddle, halter or bridle, whatever you like as long as your horse is 
properly under control at all times).  

 I will have clickers, various books, pouches and other gear there on the day. See my website for details 
and prices of what I have available – clickertraining.co.nz - and bring extra cash in case you want 
anything on the day.

mailto:PositivelyTogetherNZ@gmail.com
http://www.rda-cambridge.com/
http://www.rda-cambridge.com/our-arena
http://www.clickertraining.co.nz/
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